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FOCH PREPARING FOR A BIG DRIVE !gs
$39.75.

British-made Rug, 
is and fringed ends!

ti

Lull Continues on Battlefront, With Intense Cannonading Towards Amiens—Germans Continue 
to Bring Up Reinforcements to Renew Attack—British Aviators Win More Successes

Rugs.
^election of new de- 
M1 purposes, and are 
ply» 9. x 12, today,

METHODISTS DIRECTED
TO PRAY FOR HARVESTices.

l handsome oriental 
vns, greens and old

:

IRev. Dr. Chown, General Superin
tendent, lasuee General 

Call to Church.

Canadian Method Lets are being di
rected by Rev. Dr. Chown, general 
super in tendent, to hold special prayers 
thruout the Dominion for the success 
of the product lem campaign.

Dr. Ohcwn's oaK to prayer, which 
was issued officially yesterday from 
tile Wesley Building, Queen street, 
lOronto, says:

“I now desire to press upen your 
hearts the duty of .praying without 
ceasi ng for the su ccess of the all lee tn 

i this, the greatest struggle known to 
history.

And, further, I beseech you not only 
to pray for victory in war, but also to 
lift your hearts to the God of harvest 
that he may send forth laborers in hiis 
harvest fields, that toy the 'hearty ana 
dutiful co-operation of the people and 
the blessing of heaven to giving sun
shine and fruitful rain, the earth may 
yield an abundant increase and that 
we may foe saved from the terrors of 
famine, that in heal.h ar.d strength, 
the allies may 
plete victory.”

HOLD ALLEGED 
RIOT LEADERS

LUTING PLUS 
FOR BIG DRIVE

1.

Ratepayers Think It Would 
Make a Good Military 

Hospital.

tare Yank
avy Linoleum; new 
and in tile, block or 
i, 75c.

Enemy Papers Aver Allies Did 
Not Check Advance 

in Prance.

I
i

SPEECH LIMITED

Progress RENEWAL IS PROMISED
Believe They Have Rounded 

Up the Principals in the 
Disturbances.

Allies Pin Faith to Creation 
of New Unified 

Army.
Letter Carriers’ Petition and 

Express Delivery Also 
Discussed.

Is dotting is at its 
r it receives a new

Pause Due Solely to Orders of 
Army Command, One 

Organ Asserts.
SOME MEN RELEASED OBSERVERS PUZZLEDnever looked bet- The central council of ratepayers’ 

associations last night passed a re
solution asking that the Government 
House be turned over to the miH-

ies for use as a military France was made necessary by the 
that a more modest re

sidence be provided for the lieuten
ant-governor during the war. 
resolution will be sent to the board 
of control for its endorsement be
fore going to Queen’s Park. No^, all 
the delegates present voted for the 
resolution; Some viewed it as a joke, 
while others defended the building of 
the gubernatorial residence.

George Shield's said that If the 
provincial government had gone to 
the people on the question of the 
Government House they would have 
been defeated. “The lieutenant-gov
ernor fills an absolutely ' useless of
fice.” said Mr. Shields.

"We are attacking the principle of 
the British constitution," «aid Richard 
Hamer of West Toronto. "The social 
side of the Government House is most 
important in that It affords a chance 
for opposing factions to come to
gether.’’
governor a necessary official, aa long 
as the proper man was tn the office-

B. L. Jarvis thought the resolution 
went beyond the power of the asso- 

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton and 
Alex. Craig supported the resolution.
AM. Honeyford objected to sett ding 
it to the board of control to be 
"canned.’’

Postal Carriers" Claim Supported.
J. R. MacNlcoL chairman of the ex

press committee, had been invited to 
speak on the campaign for the exten
sion of the free delivery limits, but 
because he had been limited to 20 
minutes he refused to speak, 
spend 37 minutes discussing a subject 
that will be laughed at In the morn
ing papers, and refuse me more than 
20 minutes on this Important ques
tion,” said Mr. MacNicoI. Later, how
ever, he consented to speak for a few 
minutes. Harry Newman also spoke 
on the subject.

A petition will be sent to Ottawa 
supporting the claim of the postal 
carriers for higher wages.

"The letter carrier gets about $1.88 
a day after all deductions are made.
That is less than alien enemies are 
making,” said Thomas Jones, of Oak- 
wood.

It was announced that James R.
Brown, president of the Manhattan 
Single Tax Club, would address the 
next meeting of the association in 
May.

The Women's Good Government 
League was granted permission to be 
represented at meetings of the asso
ciation.

A resolution was passed asking the 
Dominion Government to extend the 
express free delivery limits to the mu
nicipal boundaries.

Amsterdam. Apn: 1 3—German news
papers received here assert that the 
marked decrease in tile fighting InAll is Quiet in the City, With 

the Military in Full Con
trol of Streets.

Think Psychological Moment 
for the Counter-Stroke 

is Passing.

tary author* 
hospital, and

i
», bad weather, but that it soon will be

gin again.
The Cologne Gazette says it Teams 

from Berlin that the pause was a ne
cessity. It asserts that the stormy 
weather at the part few days has 
gieatly hampered the transport 
ViLce of the Germans, and vite 
similar caie the holt in the 
campaign when Uhe Tagliamtntc 
River was reached by the Teutonic al
lies.

;
The/J7 A i move forward ,to oom-\

War News\ fM : Quebec, April 8.—The police, after 
working quietly for two days, fnade 
seven arrerts tonight, and they be
lieve they have rounded up the ring
leaders in the disturbances here.

Specific charges of rioting will be 
laid against these men. One of the 
men uhder arrest hae been identified

Washington:, April 3. — With the 
battle of Picardy brought to a stand
still! for the time being, at least, and" 
the Initial momentum at the German 
drive overcome, military observers 
here were plainly puzzled tonight toy 
the fact that a great cdumter-aseaPUt 
had not developed. The psychological 
moment ' of the counter-stroke under 
the rules of strategy, they thunk, is 
passing if it has not already passed, 
without a recorded movement of the 
ailed forces toward throwing bac* 
the exhausted foe before he has had 
•time to dig himself in.

It is possible#it was suggested, that 
the plain of campaign mapped out toy 
General Foch is of fair greater scope 
than would foe 'involved to am effort to 
hurl the enemy toa~k to lvie o’d lines. 
Tfie <3é: mart dtiféf.céî ■Ebbrfc, Wîiiùh 
aumcertful.y stemmed the British as-' 
enult in 1916. aire'stiff intact and even 
if the a'jie» wore suooeesJul to rushing 
the German lines back over the twenty 
or thirty mûle acme he has wrestod. 
from them, they would face ti-ose d1»- 
fehoee when their own organization, 
was (bodily demoralised by their ad
vance and .their men efnow ng the weaSJ. 
and tear of a prolonged offensive.

Pin Faith to Foch. - 
For this reason «urne officers were inr 

dlto'ed to look ete-wture for the ag
gressive campaign to which tihey or» 
finning their faith. They have ooun t- 
ed upon the creat.on of a unified, arung 
Md^Oenerai Fodh to proJace offe.o-

ssrs.’ï.'ssss' si-
OTl?U£Kiggested that the new pur- 

n ’mnloving American troops
?o8ftU outmaiHed * fighting division, 
might have some bearing upon the 
situation. If General Foch is la> lr‘* 
his foundations for continuous opera, 
tiens of an aggressive çharactor h. 
would need to be certain of hie ie 

and the detailed plans for em- 
Amerlcan troops would

4 I
L IMPORTANT RESULTS

EXPECTED FROM CHANGE
ry aer-

s at* a 
Italian The Germans have made a heavy gas 

attack on American troops in France.
• * *

The British captured the strong posi
tion of Ayette Village in night opera
tions.

■ I
/ Announcement That American Bat

talions Will Join British Has 
Created Great Enthusiasm. .The Cologne People'» Gazette de

clares that the pause in the battle 
was due tvlely to orders of the Ger
man army command and not t<> any 
success by the entente aMtos. 
correspondent adds tohat the 
must be repaired, and mun-'.tionH and 
victuals sent up to the fighting forces, 
and onUnues: 'The bad weather 
may hamper our action, but the ene
my soon will iv.-Ulze that we intend 
tc go on with It.’;

A semt-ofdcial despatch from Ber
lin says the Compiegn? . station and 
the railway from Clermon to Amiens 
are under tfce German. artillery fire, 
while Corapiegne .and Boisson» have 
been bombai-* d bV Get titan airmen-

|
Thirteen Destroyed and Eight 

Damaged in Air Fighting 
at Front.

• * *
The British War Office reported that 

no change occurred yesterday in the situ
ation at the front.

as the party who cut the hose on 
Thursday night last, when the fire
men were ordered to drench and dis
perse the crowd attacking the Do
minion policemen. The suspects will 
be given a preliminary hearing to
morrow morning in the police court.

The men arrested gave the following 
names: Joseph Lemelier, alias Mitch
ell, 21; Napoleon Martineau, 32; Pierre 
Savard, 22; Jules Jollcoeur, 20; Ro
meo Robttaille, 18; Eugene Marcoux,

SLtsr '“-ï ,**■• rr ^ - rrthe officer belonged there were then 
in l'ne only three officers, 15 non-com
missioned officers and 94 men.

With the British Army in France, 
April 3.—The announcement that Am
erican battalions are to be added to 
British divisions has created the great
est enthusiasm. The fact that such a 
move was to be made had been known 
for some time by the commanding of
ficers, who anticipai* most important 
results 'from It..

An interesting document relating to 
the German casualties 
on a German officer of the 140th In
fantry Regiment of the Fourth Divi
sion. It records that on the second 
uay of the offensive out of foui

The
roads • » *

Germany has refuged to supply Holland 
with ahy more coal until she signs a new 
economic agreement.

i e. * *
The French report no infantry action 

on the brtthefront, and a violent artil
lery action in the region north of Mont- 
d Idler.

DROP THOUSAND BOMBS
He thought the lieutenant-Topcoats

Le up in the Eng- , 
Dulders, full back, 1 
nished with smalfrg 
ihades of grey and 
, priced at $25.00.

Field Marshal Haig’s Aviators, 
Despite Bad Weather, Keep 

Up Offensive.

has beei found

K• « *
The British 51st Division won a strik

ing tribute from the Germans for its gal
lant stand.

elation.

London, April 3. —In intensive air 
fighting 13 Gemv-.n aircraft were 
downed and eight sent down out of 
control by British airmen Tuesday, 
according to the official communica
tion issued tonight. • The British 
themselves lost seven machines, which 
are missing. The text of tlhe state
ment reads:

"Hostile troops and transpoi t on 
roads again were harassed Tuesday 
wiith bombs rind machine gunfire 
Over moo bombs were dropped during 
the day.

"The enemy’s airplanes were fairly 
active between Albert and Mcreikl. 
Thirteen German machines were 
brought down, eight were driven down' 
out of control and three hostile bal- 
lcons were destroyed. Seven of our 
machines are missing.

"At night rain fell continueuily 
umll 3 o'clock'iin the morning, alter 
which time three and a half tons of 
bombs were dropped on hostile billets 
and treopi, our airplanes returning to 
their airdromes just as dawn was 
breaking." _

were turned over to the military.
By the teldenttflcation of two of 

the bodies: of men killed on Mon
day, It was today necessary to 
revise the names on the casualty 
list. The name of Honore Bergeron 
was substituted for Arthur Laperrlere 
and Alexander Bussiere for George 
Hamel. Both were married men, They 
have been missing since the rioting, 
but their families did not visit the 
morgue until today to view the bodies 
there, under the belief that they were 
prisoners.

Tonight all was quiet in Quebec 
with the military in full control of the 
city. More people ventured on the 
streets than last night, but there was 
no suspicion of disturbances.

Tonight two soldiers robbéd a man 
named Guay of $72, on the street. 
Guay noticed an officer approaching 
and called to him. Upon learning , of 
what bad happened the officer inter
viewed the soldiers, secured the money j 
and returned it to Guay. The two sol
diers will be tried by courtmartial.

Appear in Court.
Amidst cheers, forty-six men out of 

the sixty - two detained by thé mili
tary authorities In connection with 
the rioting here on Monday night, were 
this afternoon liberated on the charge 
of being in a crowd causing a dis
turbance, by Judge Langelier in the 
police court. But 35 of them must 
still satisfy Gen. Lessard, officer com
manding in Quebec, that they are not 
subject to the Military Service Act 
before they will be given their liberty. 
They will be detained at the citadel 
until the Information is secured. This 
may take some time, as the destruc
tion of Registrar Gobeil's office last 
Friday has disrupted the exemption 
record system to some extent, and it 
will have to be readjusted. Eleven 
men who are charged with being actu
ally connected with the rioting here 
on Monday night will appear in the 
police court tomorrow morning. They 
are: William Aves, Jos. Deverenes, 
Mendoza Lachance, John Howey, 
Gaudiose Lolselle, Abdon Gingras, 
A de lard Deachenes, Alfred Towers, 
Louie Philippe, Lucien Giroux, Marius 
Giroux and Donald Dupere. With the 
exception of Deschenes, who claims to 
live in Sherbrooke, they all give Que
bec addresses. They have already 
been given a preliminary hearing by 
Judge Langelier, and have pleaded not 
guilty.

• * *
Captured records of German casualties 

show that a German battalion was • re
duced In Strength in the fighting to only 
112' officers and men.

* * *
German papers are explaining the halt 

in the offensive, one saying that bad 
weather did it, and another that the 
German command ordered suspension.

» * •
German submarines sank last week 

only six British ships of above 1600 tons,' 
and seven small vessels, against sixteen 
large ships and 12 small vessels the pre
ceding week.

* • •
British aircraft dropped over 1000 

bombs on German troops and transports 
In the battle lines, and in air fighting 
destroyed thirteen and damaged eight 
German machines.

FIBRE FLAX SEED
IS BADLY NEEDED

SPANISH VESSELS
Cel- Wsyland Coming to Canada to 

Supervise Distribution to 
i Farmers.

MAY CROSS OCEANft

ain or striped collars, 
les. Sizes 12 to 13H-

"YouTransatlantic Mail and Passenger» 
Will be Permitted by Germany.

Madrid, April 3.—After lengthy ne
gotiations between Spain ar.d Ger
many, it Is IbetiAned that transatlantic 
voyages by Spanish snips wLl be re
sumed. About one thousand passe « - 
gets and .more than two thousand 
sacks of mall are awaiting departure.

It is reported tihat Germany w.H per
mit the mall and passengers to start, 
tout has forbidden the transport of 
merchandise.

i Ottawa, April S.—Word has been 
-received at Ottawa that Col. Way- 
land of the Canadian expeditionary 
force has been requested by the war 
office to immediately proceed to Can
ada to supervise the distribution of 
fibre flaxseed, which, it is anticipat
ed, will be urgently required in order 
.to supply the manufacturing needs 
for airplanes in the near future.

An official memorandum issued 
■here in regard to the matter1 states 
that as the importance of these sup
plies cannot be evaggerated, it is ex
ceedingly desirable that there shall 
'be-; cordial co-operation between the 
farmers who will sow this, special 
flax seed and Col. Way land, who 
■will distribute the seed to be sown-

ats $2.49
:h, high storm collar, 
The colors come In 

ms 26 to 34. Regular
i

i
ys 39c !

fine cardigan stitch, 
25 to 32. Regular

» • •
Major-General Maurice says that the 

Germans have used up about one-half ot 
their available troops in the offensive, 
and that he expects that they will use 
up the other half In another attempt to 
break thru the British front,

• • *
Count Czernln told a Viennese peace 

deputation that Austria. expected ship
ments of foodstuffs from the Ukraine to 
begin in May. According to the count, 
Vienna and Berlin will stand together.

• 1 •
Reuter’s reports a heavy movement of 

troops, guns and men behind the Ger
man front, and the general belief that 
the enemy must strike hard again or ad
mit failure, an event fraught with a 
dangerous reaction.

. AMERICANS PRAISED-

British War Office Pays Tribute to 
Work of Airmen.

London, April 3.—The British war 
office pays a tribute to American air
men in :ho official statement issued 
tonight cm aerial operations:

"During the last fortnight of intense 
fighting 
nient. “
personnel of the American air service 
attached to the royal air service, has 
been invaluable.”

ys $2.25 i
3

m 0eys, button on shoul- 
knd green, navy and 
C to 32. Today $2.25. Toronto serves

ployment of ,
have to be worked out-

Allied Losses Light, 
reaching here as to allied, 

the bitter days just closed 
Indicate that British and

BODY OF MINING MAN
FOUND IN HIS ROOMSin the air." says the state- 

the assistance rendered by the3 Bernard V. McEnaney, well-known min
ing man. Is found dead in his rooms.

Tribunals for the hearing of claims for 
exemption of Category "B.” men will be
gin sittings on April IS.

Eariecourt Poultry Association asks the 
government to make hoarding a criminal 
offence.

Rev. Dr. Chown Issues a call to Metho
dist pastors, urging them to pray for 
success of the production campaign.

Reports to the Methodist Home Mis
sion Board show a big influx of settlers 
into southern Alberta.

Figures 
losses In
French casualties have been unex
pectedly light In view of the scope of 

One estimate heard, altho 
to doubt, fixes

tory Prices iJames McEnaney Has Not Been Seen 
Alive Since Sunday.

Lying in the middle of the floor 
fully dressed, the body of Bernard P. 
iMcEnaney, who had a suite of rooms 
at 125% Sherboume street.^yae found 
yesterday afternoon by/two officials 
of the Toronto General,Trusts Corpor
ation, when they called at the aibove 
address for the rental. Policeman 
(Black (467) was called, and the door 
•was broken in, and acting on the 
chief coroner’s Instructions the body 
was removed to the morgue.

Mr. MoBnaney was last seen alive 
on Sunday afternoon, when he had 
been entertaining some friends. He 
was subject to bronchial trouble, and 
had been warned by his medical ad
viser that it might prove fatal in
stantaneously, He had been in ill- 
health for some time, toeing in a 
.weakened condition. He was an out
standing figure in the north country, 

.eing interested in many mining pro
positions. He was tne owner of Mc
Enaney Gold Mines, Limited, of Tim
mins, Ontario, and was engaged in 
many large northern developments. 
He was among the first to realize the 
tremendous mineral value of the 
north and was a pioneer of Porcupine 
and Lorrain camps.

'Born in Mount Forest In 1867, he 
spent his early boyhood _ In Canada, 
but later hearing of the copper min
ing In Michigan he went there and 
resided for several years. He return
ed to Ontario eight years ago and 
became interested in Canadian min
ing development. He amassed a 
large fortune thru his investments. 
In politics he was a staunch Liberal 
and in religion a Roman Catholic.

He is survived by bis widow, and 
four sons, Philip, Bernard, Edward 
and Ambrose, all of Toronto, and five 
daughters, Mrs. Michael Pratt of 
Houghton, Michigan ; Mrs- H. Han
non of Calgary, and the Misses Eliza
beth, Ella and Margaret at home.

\i

>s, 18-inch • diameter, 
lay 98c. LOCAL FIGHTS MARK

BRITISH OPERATIONS
ARTILLERY FIGHTING. the action-

its accuracy is open
total, including prisoners, at be

tween 125,000 and 130,000 for the U 
days of ceaseless battle along a fifty- 
iftve-mtle front- This is to be compared, 
if correct, with French estimates of 
250,000 to 450,000 Germans killed, 
wounded or captured during the earns 
period. The bulk of the German 
losses were dead and wounded men, 
as there have been no claims from 
the allies of having captured any 
great number of the enemy, altho 
some thousands undoubtedly were 
taken.

j:French Statement Says There Was 
No Infantry Action on Wednesday.

thesrving Trays, glow
mahogany finished ™ 

ncs, size 11 x 14 Inches. ; 
ay 98c. 1Two Machine Guns Captured About 

Feuchy and Hebuternp—Many 
Germans Killed.

...
The allies regard the speech of Czernin 

as S| peace offensive in connection with 
the German military offensive. Premier 
Clemenceau of France declares that the 
count is lying In asserting that France 
questioned Austria about her peace 
terms.

Paris, April 3.—The war office an
nouncement tonight says: "There was 
nc infantry action during the course 
of the day. Quite violent artillery 
fighting was maintained in the region 
north of Montdidier, especially be
tween Denum and Hangard-en -San- 

It was quiet everywlh ;re else ’

W 4
Dusting Mop, a Polish 5
and a Tin ot Polish ;

H. Garden Spades.;,!

' London, April 3.—"The day again 
passed comparatively quietly on the 
whole battle front,” says Field Mar
shal Haig’s report from headquarters 
in France tonight. ‘There was local 
fighting last night and this morning 
in the neighborhood of Feuchy apd 
Hebuterne; we captured two machine 
guns; many Germans were killed.

‘The number of prisoners taken 
yesterday in successful operations at 
Ayette was 192, Including six officers. 
There Is nothing further of special in
terest to report.”

41
plete for 98c.

\|terre.
lay 98c. HEAVY GAS ATTACK.

Germans Subject American Troops to 
Large Dose of Poisonous 

Vapor.

ITAIUAN AIRCRAFT ASSIST 
ALLIES ON WESTERN FRONT

ffl Criticism is leveled at the text books of 
history and geography at one ot the meet
ings of the Ontario Educational Associa
tion.

.eel Garden Rakes, 12-
To-h. good grade. 

98c.
isi

■

; I
Paris, April 3.—Capronl airplanes 

bombed an airdrojpe at Metz on the 
night of March 17 and again çm March 
23. Italian squadrons also bombarded 
the railway station at Thionville on 
the night of March 24, and succeeded 
in hitting, a train filled with reserve 
troops going to the Picardy front.

(Basement)

I The Central Council of Ratepayers’ 
Associations petitions the Ontario Gov
ernment to turn the government house 
into a military hospital. ,

The directors of the Faff Fairs Asso- 
c’ation will oppose the suggestion of W 
F. Kay, M. P., that exhibitions be not 
hold until after the war.

An Increase of 858.000 over figures for 
the first three months of last year is 
shown In contributions from the Metho
dist Church to missions.

Rev. Dr. James Buchanan, Smith’s 
; Falls, is elected president of the Ontario 
Educational Association at the final gen
eral meeting of the association in Con
vocation Hall.

With the American Army in France, 
April 3.—American treops on a certain 
sector other than that In the reg.on 
of Toul have 'been subjected to an ex
traordinarily'heavy gas artMfc.'The 
attack began last n.ght and continued 

intervals until this morning. Min- 
Jed with the gas projectiles sent over 
by the Germans were shells of high

EMM) BÏ ENEMYForty-six Liberated.
Eleven men who were arrested on 

Monday night or subsequently, arid 
who have been categorized as E men 
under the Military Service Act, were 
brought down to the police court this 
afternoon under a heavy guard of sol
diers. They were ordered liberated by 
Judge Langelier, as the military had 
found that they were merely innocent- 

curious in being in the neighbor- 
His honor also

TURKISH STATEMENT.

Attacking Troops Have Been Active 
on Palestine Front.

London, April 3.—An official state
ment Issued toy the Turkish war office 
and received here says:

-On the Pa'estine front our attacking 
troops have been active. East of the 
Jordan the enemy troops have (been de
feated and the pursuit continues.”

:
5' »si.1 Germans Capable of Pounding 

Again, But Each Successive 
Blow Will Be Weaker.

explosives ■____________ _______

LAND MEN IN FINLAND.

r.rmans Send Forces to Aid Govern- 
G ment—Troops Arrive at Hango.

INFANTRY WORKS FORCES.

Canadian Labor Battalions In France 
Change Name.

London, April 3.—Canadian labor bat
talions In France Will be known aa in
fantry works battalions to distinguish 
the forces engaged in defensive works 
from road makers and general con
structors. The former will be available 
for actual fighting in an emergency.

1•:1 >
1

Mood of the rioting, 
announced that 35 other men who were 
not present were acquitted of the 
charges against them. ; '

Alleyn Taschereau, representing the 
military authorities, addressing the 
men, asked them not to tear ill will 
as a result of their experiences. He 
said they had been completely ac- .
quitted- It was no disgrace to have . to gjVe
been arrested in a crowd, under the • „
circumstances. ,J «ango.

The Quebec Telegraph tonight an- ^AUSTRIAN CLAIMS,
nounced that the chief instigators of M
the rioting on Monday night left the Reconnoitring
city yesterday. ** *n nuisad Says Statement-

The important fact that people P  —
killed in Monday’s rioting were not Aorll 3—(Via London).—
victime of machine guns waa an- ^Vienna, i fflcial communication 
nounced ty the military authorities The Austnan »in the Adige
today. The gunners aimed low and i®***6** reconnoitring parties
possibly only one or two people were 1 Valley , -,
etorti^y wounded by them. «ere repul sec.

t Glass m April 3.—Telegraphing(London,
from British headquarters in France, 
tonight, Reuter's correspondent says:'

“Our airmen report much move
ment of troops, guns and transport 
in enemy regions, but the Germans 
are experiencing unexpected diffi
culties in this regard, 
once luckily the weather is turning 
against active operations, I believe 
the Germans are bound to strike 
again as soon as possible and as hard 
as possible, or admit failure, which 
alternative would be fraught with a 
reaction from which the high com
mand shrinks. The enemy has made 
the supreme test and altho he is cap
able of pounding again -and again, 
each successive blow will be •Weaker 
than the last.'*

:/n Amsterdam, April 3.—A Berlin of- 
fleta? communication received here 
,Z!rrtg the landing of troops In Fin- 

The statement reads: "Part
c naval forces this morning, af- 

°f ° difficult passage thru the ice 
fields, landed troops,

help In Finland, at

WAR OFFICE REPORT.

No Chengs in Situation ie Official 
Word From London.

il
Today, special, the •:?:s.95.

hx
8-xch size genuine Out . 
Ftower Vases. ExcriP * 
value. For today, ertft

At the final meeting of the lecturers While forter a officede- London, f3' a^ere^rd,ne the f°r th > Women's Institutes of their con-
™TonVinnFrL,“: * * ““ f-ence in the par,lament buddings, the

“There is no change in the situa- question of farm labor and how to han- 
tion.” die pronerly the female labor problem

“THE CHRISTY HAT.”

The Eng'l»h-made hat Is the best in 
the world both for quality and style.
It sells on F/th avenue, New York, 
for twice the pr'oe asked lor the best 
American makes.

In Canada the English-made hat is 
marked at a lower price than the Am
erican ,product. vThe Dlneen Oo. are 
direct importers of English hats in 
soft and hard falls, and silk hat*. 
Dinetn’s, 140 X<Vige St.
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WML .was dticursf-d.

; « Parties Re- AVIATORS KILLED IN ENGLAND.
I,ondon. April 3.—At the Lincolnshire ! In Denm-rk and W. W. N'chol and Dr. 

airdrome today in a ground collision be- E. A. Bott dlecuss the question of re- 
tweer. airplanes Lieut. S. Hugaenin of educating the returned soldiers, at the
ge?sertl'anda Pta^^rautman "were kinid. meeting of th. Ontario Educational Aseo- 
A foiçth man was Injured. dation.

Dr Harold Foght speaks on educationtfy31 j n
1

BIG GUN AT WORK AGAIN.
Paris. April 3.—The Germans again be

gan to bombard Paria at 9.50 o'clock this 
morning.'HÏÏ33
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LOSSES TO BRITISH SHIPPING
SHOW A SUDDEN DECREASE

Only Six Vessels of 1600 Tons and Over and Seven 
Under That Tonnage Were Victims of Submarines.

London. April 3.—There was a sudden and marked decrease in losses 
to British shipping thru mine or submarine in the past week. The ad
miralty reports that only six British merchantmen of 1600 tons or over, | 
and seven under that tonnage were sunk in the week ending March 30. 
Five fishing vessels also were sent to the bottom.

The admiralty statement continues:
“Fifteen merchant vessels were unsuccessfully attacked by sub

marines.
‘The large vessels reported sunk include one sunk during the week 

ending March 16, and the smaller vessels reported sunk include one dur
ing the week ending March 23.

f’The arrivals during the week ending March 30 were 2416, and the 
sailings 2379."

, The losses to British merchantmen thru submarines and mines in 
the past week are less than one half the losses in the previous week, 
•when 28 merchantmen were sunk, sixteen of the vessels over 1600 tons.

The admiralty report for the preceding week showed the loss ot 11 
vessels, while for several weeks prior to that the weekly loss was 18.
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